
Suggested Giving Levels:

 575 Club (Maximum $575) New Dentist Summit Elite ($250)
 Summit Club ($200) New Dentist Summit Club ($50)
   *For CODPAC purposes, you are considered a new 
     dentist if you have practiced 10 years or less  

       Yes, I want to join the CODPAC team and make a difference by contributing today 
 $____________ (maximum $575 contribution)         I am considered a new dentist (10 years or less in practice)
 *Your contribution will be split between CODPAC and CDSDC as noted

       Yes, I also want to ensure we have a voice at both the state and federal levels by contributing to ADPAC  
 (by checking, you pledge to contribute $50)
 You may contribute online at www.ADA.org/ADPAC or mail check (made payable to ADPAC) to ADPAC’s address below

Your contribution makes a difference on issues that matter. Join fellow dentists and see why it’s 
important that we continue taking a stand for thoughtful reform to help your practice and patients.

CODPAC, CDSDC & ADPAC CONTRIBUTION FORM

Method of Payment:

       Enclosed is my personal check payable to CODPAC. 
 
       Please charge the amount above to my personal credit card.

        Visa           MasterCard           AMEX           Discover
 
Credit     Card   #:    __________________________________________________

Security Code: ________________________________________________
 
Expiration Date: _______________________________________________

Name on Card: ________________________________________________

Billing Address: (if different than above)____________________________

Mail payment and this form to:

Occupation: 
         Dentist   Other, please specify:

____________________________________________

Employer Information:
         Self   Practice name, please specify:

 _____________________________________________

First Name: ______________________________________

Last Name: ______________________________________

Address: ________________________________________

City/State/Zip: __________________________________

Phone:          Office         Mobile        Home

_________________________________________________

Email Address: ___________________________________

ADPAC
1111 14th Street, N.W., Suite 1100
Washington, D.C. 20005

Contact Us:
800-343-3010
Info@cdaonline.org
www.cdaonline.org

*Please Note: The Colorado Dental Political Action Committee (CODPAC) and the Colorado Dental Small Donor Committee (CDSDC) give bipartisan 
contributions to support state legislators who help advance dentistry in Colorado. The first $50 given to CODPAC each year will be directed to CDSDC. 
A dentist may give only $50 to CDSDC each year, but CDSDC can give more than 10 times as much as CODPAC to support state legislators, making 
it a powerful political tool. Any additional funds contributed in a calendar year will be directed to CODPAC, up to the CODPAC giving limit of $525 per 
election cycle. Contributions to CODPAC and CDSDC are not deductible as charitable contributions for tax purposes. 

ADPAC raises money to support federal legislators who understand the importance of dentistry and are committed to the enhancement of oral health. 
ADPAC is designed for only CDA members. $5,000 is the maximum allowable annual contribution for ADPAC. Prohibited contributions will be returned. 
All donations to ADPAC should be made from personal accounts. Contributions from corporate or business accounts cannot be accepted. Contributions 
are strictly voluntary and members can choose not to give without threat of reprisal or retaliation. 

Contributions to CODPAC, CDSDC and ADPAC are not tax-deductible. The FEC and secretary of state require that certain information on each donor 
(name, address, occupation, name of employer) be collected and reported to the agency. 

CODPAC    
8301 East Prentice Ave., Suite 400
Greenwood Village, CO 80111



Three reasons our PACs are essential:

These resources allow us to take a stand on 10 critical 
issues currently facing our profession:

1.  Healthcare is one of the most regulated professions by 
        the government. 
2.  It is our duty to advocate for fellow dentists and the patients we 
        serve, and CODPAC, CDSDC and ADPAC combined are the 
        resources we need to do just that.
3.  Our partnership program with ADPAC gives us a stronger voice 
        that can be heard by policymakers.

1. Ensuring favorable outcomes on revisions 
to the state dental practice act and dental 
regulations  

2. Improving the environment for delivery of 
dental services to ensure access-to-care, 
including addressing insurance reforms needed 
to address current systemic inequities  

3. Addressing inadequate benefits for patients 
who seek dental care from out-of-network 
dental providers  

4. Addressing inadequate annual maximum 
payment limitations in dental plans

5. Preventing dental plans from dictating fees for 
non-covered services   

6. Simplifying administration and improving 
reimbursements by the state Medicaid dental 
program         

7. Establishing fair standards for dentist rating 
systems use by dental plans   

8. Helping authorize additional funding for state 
loan forgiveness programs 

9. Working to create tax incentives for dentists 
who offer preceptor services in rural and 
underserved areas

10. Utilizing community water fluoridation issues 
to further increase CDA’s statewide and local 
leadership among oral health stakeholders 

CREATING A UNIFIED 
VOICE FOR DENTISTRY

CODPAC, CDSDC and ADPAC make a difference in our daily practices by 
influencing legislation at the state and federal levels. 

Your participation determines our strength and success. Help us make an 
impact today by showing your support!

Visit http://cdaonline.org/influence for more information.

The Colorado Dental Association Political Action Committee (CODPAC) and the Colorado Dental Small Donor 
Committee (CDSDC), together with the American Dental Political Action Committee (ADPAC), work to protect 
and promote the interests of the profession of dentistry in Colorado and Washington, D.C. By supporting 
candidates who understand the value of organized dentistry, we can accomplish our goals and ensure continued 
growth and success. Together, we are strong! 

CODPAC
COLORADO DENTAL POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE

CDSDC
COLORADO DENTAL SMALL DONOR COMMITTEE


